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Abstract—Microhot-film shear-stress sensors have been devel-
oped by using surface micromachining techniques. The sensor
consists of a suspended silicon-nitride diaphragm located on top
of a vacuum-sealed cavity. A heating and heat-sensing element,
made of polycrystalline silicon material, resides on top of the
diaphragm. The underlying vacuum cavity greatly reduces con-
ductive heat loss to the substrate and therefore increases the
sensitivity of the sensor. Testing of the sensor has been conducted
in a wind tunnel under three operation modes—constant current,
constant voltage, and constant temperature. Under the constant-
temperature mode, a typical shear-stress sensor exhibits a time
constant of 72 s. [362]
I. INTRODUCTION
THE DETERMINATION of wall shear stress is veryimportant in fluid mechanics and aerodynamics studies.
For example, the viscous drag experienced by an object in
a flow field corresponds to the integrated shear stress over
the surface area. The ability of measuring the distribution
of shear stress with high spatial and temporal resolution is
critical for understanding and potentially controlling wall-
bound turbulence and flow separation.
Techniques for measuring the shear stress can be categorized
into indirect and direct methods [1], [2]. Direct measurement
relies on detection of the total amount of viscous drag expe-
rienced by a surface-mounted force balance. The drag force
represents the area integration of the shear force. In order to
obtain high sensitivity, it is desirable to have large surface
areas in order to increase the amount of drag force and induced
displacement.
In indirect methods, the shear stress is extracted from
other measured physical parameters (e.g., pressure and wall
temperature) that are related to the shear stress. For example,
stream-wise distribution of pressure along a flow channel
can be used to derive : this serves as the foundation of
some well-established fluid mechanics calibration devices.
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Variations of Pitot tubes,1 such as Preston tubes [2], [3] and
Stanton tubes [4], [5], have been used for measurements of
this nature. However, there are many disadvantages to these
types of devices—ports for pressure measurements require
modification to the wall and present potential disturbance to
the flow.
Flow measurements based on thermal transfer principles is
an indirect method and have been widely used [1]. Examples
include flow-rate sensors with hot-wire or hot-film configu-
rations. Compared with Pitot-tube measurement techniques,
thermal sensors can be used in a wide variety of flow condi-
tions and present minimal disturbance to the flow itself because
of the surface flush mount.
The availability and performance of flow sensors have
been seriously limited by traditional fabrication techniques.
It is difficult to miniaturize conventional sensors because their
manufacturing typically requires delicate handicraft. For the
same reason, mass production with good device repeatability
was very challenging. Micromachined sensors, on the other
hand, can realize much reduced sizes. It is also easy to
produce large quantities of sensors with uniform geometry and
performance. In recent years, both indirect and direct shear-
stress sensors have been implemented using micromachining
technology. For example, surface floating-element microbal-
ances for direct shear-stress measurements have been reported
[6]–[8]. The measured sensitivity was 52 V(ac)/Pa in a
gaseous medium using a differential capacitor readout scheme
and 13.7 V/V-kPa in a liquid medium using a piezoresistive
readout scheme. Recently, integrated photodiodes have been
used to sense displacement [8], realizing a sensitivity of
0.1%/Pa.
We have developed micromachined shear-stress sensors
based on thermal transfer principles. The design, fabrication,
and testing of such sensors, which contains novel thermal
isolation structures, are presented in this paper.
II. OPERATING PRINCIPLES
The operation principle of a thermal shear-stress sensor
is briefly described below. The sensor consists of a thermal
element located on the surface of a substrate. The thermal
element resides with a velocity boundary layer in which the
velocity changes from zero (at the wall) to the value of the
mean-stress flow. The rate of heat loss from a heated resistive
1A flow pressure measurement device with one or multiple pressure-input
ports. The device must extend into the flow region to measure local pressure;
this device will therefore create disturbance to the flow field.
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Fig. 1. Velocity and temperature boundary layers.
element to the air flow is dependent on the velocity profile in
the boundary layer. The shear stress is expressed as
(1)
where is the viscosity of the fluid and is the flow velocity
at a distance from the wall. As a result, the flow shear
stress determines the rate of heat transfer from the heated
element to the surrounding flow field. The temperature change
of the resistor can be measured by the change in its resistance.
The resistance of a semiconductor sensing element at an
elevated temperature is expressed as
(2)
where is the resistance at the room temperature and
is the temperature coefficient of resistance often termed TCR.
A thermal boundary layer is characterized as a region where
temperature gradients are present in the flow. Typical profiles
of thermal and velocity boundary layers are illustrated in
Fig. 1 for the case of a two-dimensional (2-D) heat generat-
ing/sensing element (area ) inside of a 2-D channel flow.
Within the thermal boundary layer, flow temperature decreases
with increasing distance away from the heated element until
the temperature reaches that of the mean stream flow.
The relationship between and the temperature of the
heated resistor has been studied [9] under a major assump-
tion that the thermal boundary layer of the thermal element
lies within the velocity boundary layer. Under several other
assumptions, the relationship between the input power, shear
stress at the wall, and temperature of the thermal element can
be expressed in simply analytical form. These assumptions
include: 1) the thermal transfer in the span-wise direction
can be ignored and 2) effects of natural convection are
much smaller compared with forced convection. Under ohmic
heating, the input power is related to the driving current and the
sensor resistance. Since part of the input power is transferred
to the flow while the rest is lost through the substrate, the
power balance is expressed as
(3)
where equals 0.807 and signifies
the conduction heat loss to the substrate. Here, is the
effective area of the thermal element, is the heat capacity
of the flow, is the thermal conductivity of the fluid, is the
stream-wise length of the resistor, and is the viscosity. At a
certain input power , the greater the term is compared
with , the smaller the shear-stress sensitivity will be.
Therefore, to design a successful shear-stress sensor, the heat
loss to the substrate must be minimized.
Thermal shear-stress sensors realized using traditional fabri-
cation technology suffer from two major drawbacks. Because
metal (e.g., nickel and platinum) is routinely used as the
heating and sensing element, the resistance of sensing element
is low and a large biasing current is typically required to
produce adequate surface-heating effects. Second, the sensi-
tivity of such devices is low because there is no effective heat
insulation between the heated element and the substrate, due
to difficulties of fabrication and packaging.
The current status of microthermal flow sensors is reviewed
in the following. There have been only a few published reports
on micromachined shear-stress sensors [10], [11]. In [10], a
pressure sensor and flow sensor are integrated for measure-
ments in turbulent gas flows. Thermal piles are used in [11]
to detect temperature changes. In addition to developed shear-
stress sensors, microfabricated flow sensors have been realized
by several groups [12]–[14]. The principle and construction
of thermal shear-stress sensors is comparable with thermal
flow sensors. In recent years, microflow sensors have been
demonstrated using both bulk and surface micromachining
technologies.
Microsensors present device-performance improvement in
two ways. First, the semiconductor material employed as
the heating/sensing element has a much higher resistivity
compared to metal. A small current is adequate in generated re-
quired heating effects. Second, unique heat insulation features
can be realized to solve the common, but major problem of the
heat loss to the substrate, which limits the performance of con-
ventional thermal shear-stress sensors. Such thermal-isolation
features include freestanding beams [15], [16], freestanding
diaphragms [17], and low thermal-conductivity layer such as
polyimide [18], [19].
III. SENSOR DESIGN
Fig. 2 shows the schematic top and side views of a shear-
stress sensor. The heating and heat-sensing element is a resistor
made of phosphorous-doped polysilicon material. The resistors
are 2 m wide and 0.45 m thick, and their length ranges
from 20 to 200 m. The resistors are uniformly doped to a
low-sheet-resistance value of 50 with typical resistances
between 1.25–5 k at the room temperature for the range of
resistor lengths indicated above. Each resistor is located at
the center of a cavity diaphragm, which is typically 200
200 m in area and 1.5 m in thickness. The diaphragm is
separated from the bottom of the cavity by approximately 2
m, with the pressure inside the cavity being lower than 300
mtorr. Two metallization wires, each 10 m wide, connect the
polysilicon resistor to the external electronics.
The novel aspect of the sensor is that the diaphragm lies on
top of a vacuum cavity, which minimizes the heat conduction
from the diaphragm to the substrate through the gap; this
feature offers effective thermal isolation between the heated
element and the substrate. In the current design, the depth of
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Fig. 2. Schematic top and side views of a thermal shear-stress sensor.
Fig. 3. Fabrication steps of a shear-stress sensor.
the gap is 2 m. The heat isolation can be further improved by
increasing the depth of the cavity, thus enhancing the thermal
resistance from the diaphragm to the substrate. However,
this would make the fabrication process more complex. For
example, since the thickness of the regrown thermal oxide
corresponds to the depth of the cavity, it would require a longer
time for oxide growth in order to form a deeper cavity.
IV. SENSOR FABRICATION
The micromachining fabrication process is illustrated in
Fig. 3. We start the process with a 4-in-diameter silicon
wafer. First, a 0.4- m silicon nitride layer is deposited by
low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) and pho-
tolithographically patterned to define location and shape of
the cavities. Each future cavity is defined as a 200 200
m square window in which the silicon nitride material is
removed using SF6 plasma etching, exposing the underlying
silicon substrate.
The ideal depth of each cavity, measured from the silicon
nitride surface to the bottom of the silicon surface, is 0.7
m. A 1.3- m-thick silicon dioxide is grown using thermal
oxidation at 1050 C in 4 h. During the oxidation process,
the silicon/silicon dioxide interface moves further into the
substrate. At the end of this oxidation process, 44% of the
Fig. 4. Bird’s beak structure related to microcavities.
1.3- m oxide thickness will be contributed by oxidation below
the original silicon surface [20].
At the boundaries of the cavity, lateral thermal oxidation
will occur between the silicon substrate and the bottom surface
of the silicon nitride, resulting in a so-called bird’s beak
structure (Fig. 4). A typical height of the bird’s beak structure,
denoted as in the figure, ranges from 300 to 400 nm. This
lateral diffusion can be reduced using several schemes [21],
however, the total height of the bird’s beak is not a major
concern in fabrication and performance.
A 500-nm LPCVD sacrificial phosphosilicate glass (PSG) is
then blanket deposited. The wafer is annealed at 950 C for 1
h. The PSG layer is then patterned using photolithography to
define the sacrificial layer and the etching channels overlying
etch cavity [Fig. 3(3)]. Unmasked PSG is etched away with
buffered hydrofluoric acid within 20 s.
Following the removal of the photoresist material, a 1.2-
m-thick low-stress silicon nitride is then deposited as the
diaphragm material [Fig. 3(4)]. The silicon nitride material is
selectively removed with SF6 plasma to expose the underlying
sacrificial PSG. This plasma etch has a slow etch rate on the
PSG layer, and, therefore, 20% (time wise) overetch is done
to ensure that all etch holes of the entire wafer area are clear.
In this stage, the sacrificial material is removed. Both sacri-
ficial PSG and the thermal oxide are completely etched away
using (49%) hydrofluoric acid in 20 min. HF solution also
etches silicon nitride, but at a very slow rate of approximately
40 A˚/min.
After etching, the wafer is thoroughly rinsed in deionized
(DI) water for 1 h to purge HF from within the empty
cavity through out diffusion. The water within cavities is then
removed by spin drying the wafer at 7-krpm rotation speed;
this is followed by convection-oven baking at 120 C for 1 h.
A second LPCVD silicon-nitride layer (400 nm thick) is
deposited at approximately 300 mTorr (0.04 Pa) and 850 C
to seal the cavities under vacuum [23]. Because there are
still water molecules inside the cavities after the baking, the
deposition chamber is purged in nitrogen ambient at 600 C for
30 min before deposition starts; this step completely removes
residue moisture before the high-vacuum nitride deposition
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Fig. 5. A close-up cross-sectional view at the etch hole opening (A-A0 cross
section depicted in Fig. 2 of a sealed etching channel opening).
Fig. 6. Optical micrograph of a shear-stress sensor with a sealed cavity.
begins. During the LPCVD deposition, the deposition thick-
ness is varied for different parts of the sensor. On top of the
diaphragm there is an average deposition thickness; near the
entrance of the etch channel, the deposition thickness is above
average due to the increased space angle. The two deposition
fronts eventually meet to permanently seal the cavity (Fig. 5).
To form the resistor, a 450-nm LPCVD polysilicon layer
is deposited at 620 C. The polysilicon film deposited at this
temperature is completely crystallized [22] with crystal grain
sizes on the order of 600 A˚. Polysilicon doping is done by
ion implantation with phosphorus using a total dose of 1
10 cm at 40 keV of energy. The wafer is then annealed at
1000 C for 1 h to activate the dopant and reduce intrinsic stress
in the as-deposited polysilicon material. The measured sheet
resistivity of the polysilicon is 50 . The polysilicon is
then patterned and plasma etched to form individual resistors.
Following the removal of the photoresist, another 100-nm
layer of LPCVD silicon nitride is deposited to passivate the
polysilicon resistor. This film prevents resistance from long-
term drifting due to spontaneous oxidation of the polysilicon
resistor in air [24]. Contact holes are patterned and etched in
plasma to allow for access to the polysilicon resistor through
the last silicon nitride layer.
Finally, thermal evaporation produces the aluminum metal-
lization (300 nm thick) which is patterned to form the leads.
This thickness is found to be sufficient to ensure continuity of
metal lines at the perimeter of the cavity.
Micrographs of the fabricated devices are shown in Fig. 6.
The cavity is 200 200 m , and the resistor is 40 m long
Fig. 7. A scanning electron micrograph of a polysilicon resistor.
Fig. 8. Surface roughness profile across the sensor diaphragm and resistor.
and 2 m wide. Since the cavity is held under vacuum, the
diaphragm is bent down by the external atmospheric pressure
so that optical interference patterns (Newton rings) can be seen
under the microscope. Fig. 7 is a scanning electron microscope
graph of the polysilicon resistor.
It is important that the top surface of the shear-stress
sensors be smooth so that the surface roughness will not cause
unwanted flow fluctuation [2], [25]. Surface profiles of our
sensors are examined using a surface profilometer (Tencor
Instrument Alpha-Step 200) with a stylus force of 4 mg. Fig. 8
shows that even under simultaneous loading of both the stylus
and the atmosphere pressure, the diaphragm has an overall
roughness of only 450 nm. In addition, this surface profile
measurement also confirms that the diaphragm is not in contact
with the cavity bottom under normal pressure conditions.
V. SENSOR TESTINGS
A. Temperature Coefficient of Resistance
We use a hot plate to heat up the sensor chip and measure
the resistance at different temperatures in order to determine
the temperature coefficient of resistance. The measured data
of a typical resistor, which is 100 m long and 2 m wide, is
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Fig. 9. The temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) of a phospho-
rus-doped polysilicon resistor.
plotted in Fig. 9. Adequate time delay (20 min) is allowed be-
tween each temperature change to reach thermal equilibrium.
The TCR of the heated resistor [see (2)], derived from the
slope of linear curves, is 0.13%/ C. For comparison, the TCR
of platinum and tungsten is 0.39% and 0.45, respectively.
B. Thermal Isolation
The thermal isolation of vacuum-sealed cavities is evaluated
next. This is demonstrated using a sensor that is 50 m long
and 2 m wide with the nominal resistance being 1.25 k .
The thermal resistance is defined as a sensor element’s
temperature change due to an input power as in
(4)
Plugging this expression into (2), the sensor resistance can be
written as
(5)
Three sensor structures are used for obtaining current-
voltage characteristics (Fig. 10). In the first case, the resistor
sits on top of a standard vacuum-sealed cavity. In the second
case, a crack is intentionally created in the diaphragm of the
aforementioned sensor with the help of a micromanipulator
probe, thus, the cavity becomes filled with air, which will
increase the thermal conduction between the thermal element
and the substrate. In the last case, a reference sensor element,
identical with the first two resistors in geometry and resistance,
is deposited directly on top of silicon substrate. Results of I-V
measurements conducted in still air are shown in Fig. 11. The
first resistor (located on the vacuum cavity) has the largest
I-V-curve nonlinearity, proving that it experiences the most
pronounced temperature rise due to ohmic heating among all
three structures. On the other hand, the I-V curve of the resistor
directly over the silicon substrate is almost linear, indicating
that the thermal conduction to the substrate dominates the
heat transfer process and little temperature variation has been
created.
Using data from Fig. 11, resistance (V/I) is plotted as a
function of input power (V I) in Fig. 12. Furthermore, using
the data from Fig. 12 and the known TCR of resistors, the
increase of temperature can be deduced (Fig. 13). According
to (5), the slopes of these three curves indicate the thermal
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 10. Schematic diagrams of (a) a polysilicon resistor located over a
vacuum cavity and (b) on top of an air-filled cavity and (c) an identical
resistor directly on top of the substrate.
Fig. 11. I-V characteristics of three resistors in Fig. 10.
Fig. 12. Calculated sensor resistance at various power inputs.
Fig. 13. Resistor surface temperature (derived from the previous figure) at
various power inputs.
resistivity . It is found that is 2.4 10 C/W for case
1 (resistor on a vacuum cavity), 1.8 10 C/W for case 2
(resistor over an air-filled cavity), and 2.7 10 C/W for the
last case (resistor directly on the substrate). It is clear that the
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Fig. 14. Cross-sectional view of the temperature distribution of a shear-stress sensor with cavity. The power input is 14.4 mW.
Fig. 15. Cross-sectional view of the temperature distribution of a shear-stress sensor without cavity (case 3). The input power is 14.4 mW.
vacuum cavity improves the thermal isolation: for case 1 is
1.33 times and 9 times compared with that of cases 2 and 3,
respectively.
The analysis of thermal transfer for the first and third cases
has been conducted using electrothermal numerical simulation
packages (MEMCAD program by Microcosm Corporation,
Cambridge, MA). The second case is difficult to simulate be-
cause the solid model cannot be built readily. The distribution
of temperature for both cases is illustrated in Figs. 14 and
15. The distribution of temperature as a function of the input
power is summarized in Fig. 16. The estimated temperature
of the sensor resistor is lower than the measurement results.
However, due to possible error related to mesh generation and
parameter definition, the simulation result provide adequate
substantiation to experimental data.
C. Wind-Tunnel Setup
An experimental wind tunnel with a maximum free-stream
velocity of 30 m/s is used for sensor characterization (Fig. 17).
Its test section is 5 m long, 60 cm wide, and 2.5 cm
high. Since the width over height ratio of the test section is
, flow is assumed to be 2-D, i.e., flow pattern is
independent of span-wise location.
The sensor package is 2 2 cm in area, and the sensor
surface is mounted flush with the wind-tunnel sidewall. The
sensor package is located in the mid span on the top wall of
Fig. 16. Distribution of temperature as a function of input power obtained
using numerical simulation.
the wind tunnel in a downstream region where turbulence flow
is fully developed (for the velocity range between 10–30 m/s).
D. Biasing of Sensors
An important parameter for characterizing the operation
condition of the shear-stress sensor is the over heat ratio. The
temperature overheat ratio , defined as the relative change
of sensor temperature compared to the ambient temperature, is
(6)
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Fig. 17. Location of the shear-stress sensor within a wind tunnel.
Fig. 18. Constant-current mode driving circuit.
It is also practical to define a resistance overheat ratio
as the relative change of sensor resistance compared to the
resistance at the ambient temperature
(7)
The resistance overheat ratio is related to the temperature
overheat ratio by
(8)
The amount of current that can be used to bias the sensor is
limited by two factors. First, the resistance overheat ratio is set
to be less than 0.25 in order to minimize natural convection
caused by the heating of the resistive element. The current
density through the aluminum must be smaller than 10 A/cm
in order to avoid long-term damage to sensor due to potential
electromigration of aluminum.
Since the resistance of a micromachined hot-film sensor
( k ) is generally higher than the value of a traditional
hot-wire sensor (approximately 50 ), conventional driving
circuits for anemometers need to be modified for present
use. Three different types of circuits have been developed for
our experiments [26]: constant current (CC), constant voltage
(CV), and constant temperature (CT). The CV circuit has the
simplest configuration, and the CT circuit is the most complex.
The CT circuit also provides the fastest time response among
all three.
In both CC and CT circuits, pulsed signals are fed into
the circuits via terminal for time-constant measurements.
The constant-current circuit is shown in Fig. 18 in which
represents the sensor resistor. is the output voltage. The
CT circuit (Fig. 19) contains a feedback loop that keeps the
voltage across the sensor resistor R constant. Resistors R4,
R6, R, and Ra form a bridge. Before a circuit is used to drive
a sensor, we select an overheat ratio and balance the bridge.
When the switch S1 is connected to the calibration terminals,
the combination of R16 and R11 determines the overheat ratio.
For example, when R16 is 27 k and R11 is 220 k , the
Fig. 19. Constant-temperature mode driving circuits.
overheat ratio is 0.1. After calibration, S1 is switched back
to the terminals for normal operation. More details about the
operation of the CT circuit can be found in [27].
The thermal noise of the resistor increases with temperature.
The rms value of the output voltage due to the thermal noise
is expressed as
(9)
where is the Boltzmann’s constant and is the frequency
bandwidth of the circuit. The noise level is expected to increase
as the temperature of the sensor is raised further. The thermal
noise of a 10- resistor at a temperature of 490 K and a
bandwidth of 100 kHz is 5.2 V. We have not measured the
noise experimentally, however, the above analysis indicates
that the calculated noise level can be neglected compared to
the signal level.
E. Time Response
Time constants of sensors are obtained experimentally.
Since suitable velocity fluctuations are not readily available,
one usually relies on electronic test signals. The time constant
can be obtained by feeding an electronic sine wave or square
wave into the terminal of both CC and CT circuits [9], [28].
Most commonly, when a step current (square wave) passes
through the resistor, the transient voltage response is used
to deduce the time constant. Using CC mode, the measured
time constants of the microsensor are on the order of several
hundred microseconds. For example, a resistor that is 100 m
long and 2 m wide exhibits a thermal time constant of 350
s and a cutoff frequency of 1.9 kHz. Using CT circuitry with
feedback control, the time constant is decreased drastically.
The measured time constant is 72 s, which is consistent with
the results indicated by theoretical models [29]. According to
the approximate relation between time constant and cutoff
frequency for CT operation, ; the cutoff
frequency is estimated as 9 kHz. The time constant of the
shear-stress sensor device in [10], in comparison, is 25 s
under constant temperature operation. According to [29], the
time constant is related to the thermal transfer through the
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Fig. 20. Output voltage versus wall shear stress for CC, CV, and CT
operation modes.
diaphragm material. Its magnitude can be estimated as
(10)
where is the specific heat, is the mass of the film, and and
are the thickness and thermal conductivity of the supporting
film, respectively. Assuming that the effective heated area is
1% of the nominal area of the diaphragm (Fig. 14), we have
confirmed that the time constant calculated using the above
equation has the same order of magnitude compared with the
experimental data.
F. Sensor Calibration
Wind-tunnel calibration of the micromachined shear-stress
sensors is conducted under CC, CV, and CT driving modes.
The steady-state sensor voltage output (time averaged over
a 2-min period) with respect to the mean-stream velocity is
measured at various flow velocities ranging between 5–25 m/s.
The shear stress is related to the stream-wise pressure
distribution in the wind tunnel by [30]
(11)
where is the local pressure, is the stream-wise coordinate,
and is the half height of the wind tunnel. We measure the
stream-wise pressure gradient with the help of pressure taps
along the sidewall of the wind tunnel. is calculated by using
(11).
The calibration results for one sensor unit ( k )
at the same resistive overheat ratio of 0.2, but different
operation modes are shown in Fig. 20. The top curve, for CT
mode operation, has a higher sensitivity compared with that
of the CC and CV mode operations. Data shown in Fig. 21,
with the heating power divided by the temperature
different , are replotted as a function of the shear stress to
the one thirds power—a linear relation is confirmed. According
to (3), the slope of the curve corresponds to and the intercept
on the axis is . The fitting parameters for the three
modes are summarized in Table I.
Fig. 21. The ratio between input power and temperature variation versus the
shear stress to the 1/3 power.
TABLE I
FITTING PARAMETERS FOR SENSOR OUTPUT USING CV, CC, AND CT MODES
mode A 1=3 B
constant voltage 0.0755 42.7432
constant current 0.10015 42.7409
constant temperature 0.5698 42.593
G. Sensitivity to External Pressure
The fabricated sensor is also sensitive to changes of ambient
pressure since the heavily doped polysilicon serves as a
piezoresistive element. The pressure sensitivity is relatively
small compared with the sensitivity to shear stress and tem-
perature. Under an applied positive pressure of , the average
longitudinal compressive strain on a polysilicon resistor
(with a length of 40 m) is approximately , with and
being the width and thickness of the diaphragm, respectively
[31]. Assuming the Young’s modulus of the diaphragm ( ) is
160 GPa, the average strain is . The relative
change of resistance due to is ,
with being the gauge factor of the polysilicon resistor.
If the pressure changes by one atmosphere, i.e., 10 Pa,
equals 0.34%. This is much smaller compared with the
resistance overheat ratio under common operating conditions.
The sensitivity with respect to pressure will increase with
increasing length of the polysilicon resistor. As an example,
if the length of the resistor reaches 100 m or 0.5 ,
.
VI. SUMMARY
A micromachined boundary-layer shear-stress sensor has
been developed. The sensors operate on thermal-transfer
principles—they are fabricated using surface micromachining
techniques. The heat generating and sensing element, a
polycrystalline silicon resistor, is located on top of a vacuum-
sealed cavity, and the heat loss from the resistor to the
substrate is therefore reduced tremendously. Shear-stress
calibration within a wind tunnel uses three different driving
modes: CC, CV, and CT. The response curves agrees with
theoretical analysis well. CT mode operations show the
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highest shear-stress sensitivity and the fastest frequency
response.
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